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Recently, Sesselmann et al. [Phys. Rev. B 36,7601 (1987)] have examined the effect of 
pressure changes on hole-burning spectra of dye molecules in polymer glasses, finding that the 
hole shift and broadening are linear in the pressure change and its magnitude, respectively. We 
develop a statistical, microscopic theory of this effect, and of the inhomogeneous line shape 
itself. In the limit that the density of solvent perturbers becomes large, the general theory 
predicts that both the inhomogeneous line shape and the hole shape after a pressure change 
will be Gaussian, in qualitative agreement with experiment. By considering a specific model for 
the solute-solvent interaction, we then provide a quantitative analysis of the experiments that 
shows that the pressure broadening is due to changes in the local environment of each 
chromophore. As a further test of the theory, we make a prediction as to the frequency 
dependence of the pressure-dependent hole shift, which can be easily tested by experiment. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The study of the structure and dynamics of glasses is an 
important problem in condensed matter physics and chemis-
try. Experimentally, this study often involves the use of di-
lute concentrations of dye molecules embedded in the host 
glass matrix. The problem then becomes one of extracting 
information about the glass from the changes in the spectros-
copy of the guest molecules induced by the presence of the 
glassy solvent. These solvent effects can be divided into two 
classes: inhomogeneous effects arising from the distribution 
of solute environments, and homogeneous effects due to the 
dynamic fluctuations of each solute environment about its 
"equilibrium" state. 
Up until now, the bulk of experimental and theoretical 
efforts have been directed at the study of the homogeneous 
solvent effects. In some crystalline systems and in all glassy 
systems, the optical linewidth of the dye is dominated by 
inhomogeneous broadening, so the major task of experi-
ments that seek to study the homogeneous effects is to some-
how "cut away" at the inhomogeneous line to expose the 
"bare" homogeneous one. This can be done either directly 
by photochemical or photophysical hole burning1•2 or in-
directly by means of the time-domain photon echo tech-
nique. 2,3 These experiments, with their subsequent theoreti-
cal analyses, have added to our understanding of the 
dynamics of the glass state, especially in providing some evi-
dence for the existence oflow-Iying local excitations usually 
referred to as two-level systems (TLS),4 which are believed 
to dominate the homogeneous broadening (and therefore, 
the dynamics of the glass solvent matrix) at very low tem-
peratures. 
In the above studies, the presence of the inhomogeneous 
contribution to the line shape is, for the most, part a nuisance 
that only serves to obscure the homogeneous line shape. 
These inhomogeneous effects are, however, interesting in 
their own right, being indicators of the degree of structural 
disorder present in the system under study. Recently, Sessel-
mann et al.5 have conceived of and performed a series of 
innovative experiments that provide a sensitive probe into 
the nature of inhomogeneous solvent effects. The experi-
ments utilize the technique of photochemical hole burning, 
which, as mentioned above, was developed to study homoge-
neous broadening. The experiments are easily summarized. 
First, using a laser, a narrow hole is burned in the inhomo-
geneous line shape of a particular dye molecule optical tran-
sition, which is broadened and shifted due to the presence of 
the glass matrix. The hole in the line shape arises because the 
laser alters photochemically a significant population of those 
dye molecules with transition frequencies within the band-
width of the laser. The transition frequencies of these mole-
cules are changed significantly enough so that they no longer 
contribute to the inhomogeneous line under study. This 
leaves a "hole" in the line shape at the laser frequency. After 
the hole is burned, the external hydrostatic pressure on the 
system is changed. The hole responds to the pressure change 
by both broadening and shifting in frequency. The shift is 
due to the change in the average solvent density and the 
broadening comes about from breaking of the accidental 
transition frequency degeneracy among otherwise distinct 
solute environments. A closely related effect, involving acci-
dental degeneracies in the absolute energy distribution of a 
single state, has been discussed phenomenologically by Lee, 
Walsh, and Fayer6 and will also be considered from a more 
microscopic viewpoint in a future paper by the present auth-
ors. 7 
The polymer-glass systems studied were: polyethylene 
(PE), polystyrene (PS), and polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA). All three polymers were doped with a dilute con-
centration of the dye molecule free base phthalocyanine 
(H2Pc). The doping concentrations were on the order of 
10-4 moles ofH2Pc per mole of solvent monomer. The inho-
mogeneously broadened line shape under study was due to 
the Sl <--So optical transition of the dye. For all three poly-
mer solvents, the shift in the center frequency of the hole was 
found to be linear in the pressure change over the range of 
pressure studied (red shifting for increasing pressures and 
blue shifting for decreasing pressures). The broadening was 
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found to be linear in the magnitude of the pressure change, 
i.e., the hole broadened for both pressure increases and de-
creases. Both effects were observed to be completely reversi-
ble in all systems studied. 
These experiments are much more sensitive probes of 
the pressure dependence of inhomogeneous solvent effects 
than previous experiments, which focus on the pressure de-
pendence of the entire inhomogeneous line shape, for two 
reasons. First, the pressure changes necessary to produce 
detectable changes in the holes are orders of magnitude 
smaller (MPa vs GPa) than those necessary to shift detecta-
bly the entire line. 8 Second, the degree to which the holes are 
broadened is a good indication of the degree of microscopic 
disorder in the glass structure, and provides information 
that is not obtainable from the previous studies. 
With these experiments as motivation, we have devel-
oped a microscopic theory of inhomogeneous broadening 
based upon the statistical method originally developed by 
Markov. 9 Markov's method in its standard form has been 
used by several workers in the calculation of inhomogeneous 
line shapes (see the review ofStoneham lO ). In our theory, 
we extend this formalism to construct a general theoretical 
framework within which both the inhomogeneous line shape 
and the pressure effects described above can be discussed 
and predicted for systems of the type studied in the experi-
ments ofSesselmann et al. The development of this theory is 
outlined in Sec. II. 
In order to use the theory to analyze experimental data 
for a specific glass/dye system, a microscopic model for the 
solvent-solute interaction and structure must be construct-
ed. In the analysis of their experiments, Sesselmann et al. 
assumed that the inhomogeneous broadening is entirely due 
to long-ranged attractive induced-dipole/induced-dipole in-
teraction between the solute and the solvent molecules. They 
also assumed that the solvent density is uniform outside a 
sphere centered at the solute molecule (taken to be spheri-
cal) and zero inside. Using a simple theory, they predicted a 
pressure dependence of the frequency shift of the holes, 
which is in reasonable agreement with their experimental 
results on the PE-, PS-, and PMMA-H2Pc systems. How-
ever, the theory that they used in the calculation of the pres-
sure shift was not general enough to enable the calculation of 
the pressure broadening. When the theory developed in Sec. 
n is applied to this model, we obtain a prediction for the 
pressure shift that is identical to theirs, but the pressure 
broadening of the holes is found to be zen:~-a result con-
trary to experiment. To remedy this problem, we have con-
structed another model of the solute-solvent interaction that 
includes long-range dispersion forces as well as short-range 
repulsive interactions. The details of the model are discussed 
in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, this model is analyzed using the ex-
tended theory and found to give results that are consistent 
with the experiments to within experimental error. 
II. STATISTICAL THEORY OF INHOMOGENEOUS 
BROADENING AND REVERSIBLE PRESSURE EFFECTS 
We consider a system consisting of a dilute concentra-
tion of solute molecules embedded in a glass of N solvent 
molecules. For a polymer glass, the solvent "molecules" are 
the monomeric units, or parts thereof, of the polymer. Each 
solvent molecule interacts with the ground electronic state of 
a solute molecule with a potential energy that depends upon 
the position (and possibly the orientation) of the solvent 
relative to the solute. When the solute is in an excited elec-
tronic state, in general there is a different interaction poten-
tial. If we denote the perturbation of the solute ground and 
excited state frequencies due to a single solvent molecule by 
Vg (R) and Ve (R), respectively, then the perturbed transi-
tion frequency is given by 
v(R) = Ve (R) - Vg (R) . (1) 
The vector R represents the position (and possibly the orien-
tation) of the solvent molecule relative to the solute. The 
solvent-solute interactions are assumed to be pairwise addi-
tive so that the total perturbation of a given solute transition 
energy due to its solvent environment is simply the sum of 
the perturbations due to each individual solvent molecule. 
The solute-solute interaction is neglected by reason of the 
low solute concentration. 
Each solute molecule occupies a different spatial posi-
tion within the (disordered) glass and, therefore, experi-
ences a different solvent environment. The inhomogeneous 
line shape arises as a consequence of this distribution of sol-
vent environments, which we represent by the probability 
distribution P(R), ... ,RN), where R; is the position vector of 
the ith solvent unit (from here on we assume that the sol-
vent-solute interaction does not depend on the solvent orien-
tation). This probability function is assumed to be normal-
ized by 
(2) 
where V is the volume of the system. In principle, once the 
function v(R) and the distribution P(Rw .. ,RN) are speci-
fied, the (normalized) inhomogeneous line shape, I( v), can 
be calculated from the relation 
I(v) = V- N J dR)···dRNP(R), ... ,RN) 
X8(V- ;~) V(R;»). (3) 
We now make the assumption that the position of each 
solvent molecule relative to a given solute is statistically in-
dependent of that of the other solvent molecules. This is 
probably the most serious of the approximations that make 
up the foundation of the theory. Mathematically, this means 
that the (N + 1)-particle solute-solvent distribution func-
tion (N solvent molecules plus one solute molecule), 
P(R), ... ,RN), factors into a product of N two-particle sol-
ute-solvent distribution functions. If this solute-solvent dis-
tribution function is denoted by g(R), then we have 
P(R),R2, ••• ,RN ) = g(R) )g(Rz)" 'g(RN ) • (4) 
Replacing the 8 function in Eq. (3) by its integral repre-
sentation gives 
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I(v) = (21T)-1 f:oo dxelVx[V- 1 f dRg(R)e-iV(R)Xr 
(5) 
Defining a new function J(x) by 
J(x) = f dRg(R)[I_e- iv(R)X] , (6) 
then gives 
I(v) = (21T)-1 f:oo dxeivX[I_ ~J(X)r, (7) 
wherep = N /Vis the bulk single-particle number density of 
the solvent molecules. Since we are dealing with macroscop-
ic sample sizes, we want to take the limit N .... 00 subject to 
the constraint that p remains constant, i.e., the thermody-
namic limit. Using the well known relation 
(8) 
n_ 00 
gives the result 
I(v) = (21T)-1 f:oo dxeivxe-pJ(X). (9) 
This is the standard statistical method result for the inhomo-
geneous line shape. 10 
The analysis of the pressure tuning experiments of Ses-
selmann et al.5 requires a more detailed description of the 
inhomogeneous solvent effects than simply a specification of 
the line shape. The quantity that is required to calculate the 
shift and broadening of a distribution of frequencies selected 
from within the inhomogeneous band is the conditional 
probability function f( vii v;t:..p). This function is the proba-
bility that if a solute molecule has transition frequency v at 
the initial experimental pressure, then after the pressure of 
the sample has been changed by t:..p, the new transition fre-
quency is Vi. Given some initial distribution of frequencies, 
i( v) (such as that selected out by the laser through the hole-
burning process), the new distribution after the pressure 
change t:..p, i( V';t:..p), is then given by 
i(V';t:..p) = f:oo dvf(v'lv;t:..p)i(v). (10) 
The calculation of the function f( vii v;t:..p) from the micro-
scopic properties of the system can be accomplished by an 
extension of the statistical method formalism. An equation 
for f( vii v;t:..p) similar to Eq. (3) for the line shape can be 
written as 
f(v'lv;t:..p) = 1 fdR1"'dRN P(R1, ... ,RN ) I(v)V N 
X8(V- itl VeRi») 
X8(V' - it. Vi (Ri;t:..p) ), (11) 
where the function Vi (R;t:..p) is the value of the solute transi-
tion frequency perturbation after the t:..p pressure change, 
due to a solvent molecule that was initially at R. Implicit in 
this formulation of f( vii v;t:..p) is the assumption that the 
solvent matrix is rigid and that the only effect of the pressure 
change is a (not necessarily homogeneous or isotropic) com-
pression or dilation. This is a reasonable assumption due to 
the glassy nature of the solvent, the extremely low tempera-
tures at which the experiments are performed, and the ob-
served reversibility of the pressure effects. 
By replacing the 8 functions in Eq. (11) by their integral 
representations and following the same series of assumptions 
and mathematical manipulations by which Eq. (9) is de-
rived from Eq. (3), the following relation for the conditional 
probability function is obtained: 
f( vii v;t:..p) = 1 foo foo dx dy eivX eiv'y e - pj(X. Y) , 
4rI(v) -00 -00 
(12) 
where 
j(x,y) = f dRg(R)(1_e- iV(R)X e -iv'(R;Ap)y). (13) 
The pressure changes involved in the pressure tuning 
experiments are small enough that the observed pressure 
shifts are linear in t:..p (the observed broadenings are linear in 
It:..pl). With this in mind, the function Vi (R;t:..p) can be lin-
earized about t:..p = 0 to give 
v'(R;t:..p) = vCR) + a(R)t:..p. (14) 
If the assumption is made that the compression or dilation 
due to the pressure change is both isotropic and homoge-
neous, the linear coefficient in Eq. (14) becomes 
a(R) = - Ii aveR) K (15) 
3 aR ' 
where K = - V -I (aV / ap) is the bulk isothermal com-
pressibility of the solvent and R is the magnitude of R. Sub-
stituting Eqs. (14) and (IS) into Eqs. (12) and (13) gives 
1 foo foo f(v'lv;t:..p) = r dydz 
4 I(v) -00 -00 
(16) 
where 
](y,z) = f d R g(R) [1 - e - iv(R)ze - ia(R)YAP]. (17) 
Equations (6) and (9), together with Eqs. (16) and 
( 17), provide a straightforward procedure for calculating 
both the inhomogeneous line shape I( v) and the pressure 
kernel f(v'lv;t:..p), once the details ofthe system are speci-
fied. However, the use of these equations as they stand is 
complicated by the fact that the integrals involved cannot, in 
general, be evaluated analytically. This limits the ease in 
which the theory can be applied to specific systems. There is, 
fortunately, an approximation which leads to simple expres-
sions for both I(v) and f(v'lv;t:..p) and is accurate for the 
types of experimental situations toward which this work is 
directed. This approximation is based on the observation 
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that for sufficiently large values of the density p, the inte-
grand in Eq. (9) is dominated by the values of x for which 
J(x) is well approximated by the first two terms in its Tay-
lor series about x = O. This expansion gives 
J(x) = iAx + !SX2 + ... , (18) 
where 
A = f dRg(R)v(R) (19) 
and 
B= f dRg(R)[v(R)]2. (20) 
When this expression for J(x) is substituted into Eq. (9), the 
following Gaussian expression for the inhomogeneous line 
shape is obtained: 
lev) = (21To;)-1/2 exp [ -
Vs =pA, (21) 
Us = (pB) 1/2, 
where Vs is the solvent shift and Us is the width of the inho-
mogeneous line shape. The quantity Us is related to the ex-
perimentally measured full-width half-maximum (FWHM) 
of the inhomogeneous line r s by 
rs 
Us = . 
2~21n2 
(22) 
Thus, the line shape is completely determined within this 
approximation by the first two moments of g(R), both of 
which can be calculated easily. This tendency toward a 
Gaussian line shape at high densities is a manifestation of the 
central limit theorem. 
By similar arguments and expansions, the pressure ker-
nel, j(v'lv;ap), can also be approximated by a Gaussian in 
this high density limit 
j(v'lv;ap) = {21T[aU(ap) f}-1/2 
[
[v' - v- av(v,ap )]2] X exp - ..!:.-------.::.-...:......!....:~ 
2[au(ap)]2 ' 
where the pressure shift ave v,ap) is given by 
av(v,ap) =P[A I + C(V~ Vs)] ap 





The quantities Vs and Us are as in Eq. (21). The other quanti-
ties A I, B I, and C are the moments 
A I = f dRg(R)a(R) , 
B ' = J dRg(R)[a(R)]2, 
(26) 
(27) 
C = f dRg(R)a(R)v(R) . (28) 
The pressure broadening FWHM, arc ap) is related to 
au(ap) in the same way that rs is related to Us [see Eq. 
(22) ]. 
If the original hole were a delta function centered at v, 
then the observed hole shape after the. pressure change 
would be given by the kernel j( vii V;ap). However, since the 
original hole has a nonzero width, the observed hole shape 
after the pressure change is given by the convolution in Eq. 
( 10). In the actual experiments,5 for most pressure changes, 
the width of the kernel is substantially larger than the width 
of the original hole, so that the observed hole shape is, in fact, 
given approximately by the kernel. Therefore, the functions 
a v( v,ap) and ar (ap) are the principal quantities mea-
sured by the experiments. 
The above Gaussian approximation is valid for suffi-
ciently large solvent densities. The applicability of this ap-
proximation to the systems to which this study is addressed 
will be assumed for the present, and justified a posteriori in 
Sec. IV. Here we note simply that both the experimental 
inhomogeneous line shapes and pressure broadened holes 
are, in fact, approximately Gaussian. 
Before proceeding further, it is interesting to take note 
of two general properties of the pressure broadening and 
shift as described by Eqs. (23)-(28). First, the pressure 
broadening is proportional to the absolute value of the pres-
sure change. Thus, a narrow hole burned in the inhomogen-
eous line will broaden for both pressure increments and de-
crements. This effect is observed experimentally, and is 
consistent with the idea that the broadening is a result of 
breaking the accidental transition frequency degeneracy of 
otherwise different solvent environments by action of the 
change in pressure. Second, the pressure shift a v( v,ap) , 
which is proportional to the pressure change as observed 
experimentally, is also a function of the specific frequency 
within the inhomogeneous line at which the original hole is 
burned. Thus, a hole burned in the blue side of the distribu-
tion will have a pressure shift that is different from that of a 
hole burned to the red of center, even though the two holes 
are subjected to identical pressure changes. This is in con-
trast to the pressure broadening, for which no such variation 
is predicted. It will be shown in Sec. IV that this variation in 
the shift is predicted to be significant (10%-20%) for the 
PS-, and PE-H2Pc systems. In the actual experiments per-
formed, the holes were burned at the center of the inhomo-
geneous line shape. In light of this fact, the pressure shift 
(unless otherwise indicated) will be assumed to be evaluated 
at the center of the line shape, v = v,, and the frequency 
argument of a v will be dropped. It is interesting to note that, 
as long as the Gaussian approximation holds, the pressure 
shift of a hole burned at the center of the line shape is the 
same as the pressure shift ofthe center of the inhomogeneous 
line itself. This means that, in principle, the quantity 
av(ap) could be obtained from an experiment measuring 
only the response of the entire line to an external pressure 
change, although the low sensitivity of such an experiment 
limits its practicality for this purpose. 
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III. A SIMPLE MODEL FOR THE POLYMER GLASS-DYE 
MOLECULE SYSTEM 
The application of the theory as outlined in the previous 
section to a specific model requires the specification of four 
quantities: the transition frequency perturbation vCR), the 
solute-solvent two-particle distribution function g( R), the 
solvent number density p, and the solvent isothermal com-
pressibility K. The latter two are bulk thermodynamic quan-
tities and can be obtained from the literature. Specification 
of the first two for a specific experimental system is not as 
straightforward. 
Consider first the problem of determining vCR) for the 
polymer--dye systems currently under study. From Eq. (1) 
it can be seen that this requires the knowledge of both the 
ground state and excited state solute-solvent potentials. 
These are not well known even for the very simplest real 
systems, much less for the complex systems on which this 
study is focused. Given this lack of hard facts about the po-
tentials, the job of the theorist is to use general qualitative 
properties of intermolecular potentials together with some 
intuition about the geometry of these polymer--dye systems 
to construct a caricature of vCR) that is hoped to contain 
enough of the physics to give reasonable results. 
When both the solute and solvent are nonpolar, the in-
teraction between them in the limit of large solvent-solute 
separation is given to a good approximation by the familiar 
induced-dipole/induced-dipole inverse-sixth-power attrac-
tion. This is true whether the solute is in the ground or in the 
excited state. Since this interaction is proportional to the 
product of the solute and solvent polarizabilities, and the 
excited solute state is generally more polarizable than is the 
ground state, the function vCR) then takes on the following 





where c is an undetermined positive constant. Equation (29) 
gives only the long-range behavior of v( R). Both the ground 
and excited state potentials will become repulsive at short 
range as the solute and solvent electron clouds begin to over-
lap. 
In the analysis of their experiments, Sesselmann et al.5 
devise a simple theory for the pressure shift av that is based 
on the assumption that the inhomogeneous line shape is due 
only to the long-range attractive part of vCR) given in Eq. 
(29). They also assume that the compressibility in the neigh-
borhood of the solute can be different from the bulk value. If, 
however, one assumes that they are identical, as in the pres-
ent formalism, then their expression for the pressure shift, 
(30) 
is the same as that obtained by using Eqs. (15), (24) (with 
v = vs ), (26), and (29), together with 
{
I if R>Rc 
g(R)= OifR<Rc' (31) 
Equation (30) is in reasonable agreement with the experi-
mental results on the PE-, PS-, and PMMA-H2Pc sys-
tems.5 
A major failure of this model becomes apparent when 
the pressure broadening arc ap) is calculated via Eq. (25). 
Although experimentally a substantial broadening of the 
holes is seen, this model gives a arcap) that is identically 
zero! This result, which is independent of the Gaussian ap-
proximation and independent of the g(R) chosen, is true for 
any vCR) of the inverse power form: 
1 
vCR) 0:-. (32) 
Rn 
Physically, this result is due to the fact that, for such models, 
every member of a degenerate set of solvent environments 
responds in exactly the same way to a change in pressure, 
thus the energy degeneracy is not broken and no broadening 
is observed. 
It is clear, given the failure of this simple model based 
only on dispersion forces to predict pressure broadening, 
that a more realistic model potential must be constructed. 
The potential should include, at least in a rudimentary way, 
the repulsive short-range interactions as well as the required 
long-range dispersive behavior. Considering first the ground 
electronic state solute-solvent interaction, the most obvious 
choice is a potential based on the familiar Lennard-Jones 
(LJ) form 
(33) 
where €g is the depth of the potential well and O'g is a charac-
teristic length scale. However, as a model for the polymer 
glass/dye system, this potential still has one major draw-
back. In general, the dye molecule is much bigger than the 
perturbing solvent monomer units. Since 0' g in Eq. (33) rep-
resents the sum of the solute and solvent effective radii, if the 
size disparity is large, the range of the potential would be 
much larger than the diameter of a solvent molecule. This is 
qualitatively incorrect since the range of the repulsive inter-
action is physically only about one solvent radius measured 
from the surface of the solute molecule, regardless of the size 
ratio. 
To correct this defect in the potential, we propose a 
modified Lennard-Jones potential that differs from the stan-
dard form [Eq. (33)] in that it is shifted along the radial 
direction by an amount Ro 
if R <Ro 
(34) 
This form of this potential was inspired by the work of Berne 
and Gay.1l This potential is now qualitatively correct with 
regard to the above length scale problem. It should also be 
noted that with this potential 0' can be interpreted as the 
solvent diameter, while Ro + 0'/2 is the solute radius. Clear-
ly, when Ro = 0, this shifted LJ form reduces to the standard 
form, reflecting equality in the solute and solvent sizes. 
To keep matters reasonably simple, we assume that the 
excited electronic state solute-solvent potential is also given 
by Eq. (34), but with €g replaced by €e (with €e>€g). 
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Therefore, the frequency shift vCR) is also given by Eq. 
(34), but with Eg replaced by E=Ee - Eg >0. We note that 
this simple model involving only a change of E in going from 
the ground to the excited state potentials, as well as a model 
involving only a change in 0', have been previously studied by 
Herman and Berne in their Monte Carlo simulations of the 
electronic spectrum ofBr2 in liquid Ar.12 
Next, the problem of specifying a model solute-solvent 
g(R) must be addressed. Realg(R)'s for systems like those 
presently under study are very complex and not well charac-
terized. Therefore, given the relative simplicity ofthe theory, 
it seems logical to assume the simplestg(R) possible that is 
consistent with the ground state potential as specified in Eq. 
(34): 
_ {I if R>Re +Ro 
g(R) - 0 if R < Re + Ro . (35) 
This g( R) is a step function like the one used by Sesselmann 
et al. [Eq. (31)], except it reflects the shift in the potential 
due to Ro. 
IV. RESULTS AND COMPARISON TO EXPERIMENT 
The pressure tuning experiments directly measure four 
properties of the inhomogeneous line; v" r s ' ar(ap), and 
av(ap). The calculation of these four quantities for the 
model system described in the previous section requires the 
specification of six parameters: p, K, 0', R o, R e , and E. For a 
specific system, the first two parameters, p and K, are readily 
obtainable from the literature (the number density p of the 
solvent monomer units is determined from the experimental 
mass density Pm)' In choosing the appropriate value of 0' for 
PE and PS, we have used the effective LJ diameters of meth-
ane and benzene, respectively, extracted from viscosity or 
second virial coefficient data. The literature values of Pm' 13 
K,14 and 0',15 as well as P* =pO'3, are listed in Table I for 
polyethylene (PE) and polystyrene (PS). Polymethylmeth-
acrylate (PMMA) was excluded from this analysis because 
it is a polar solvent and, as such, does not satisfy the assump-
tions implicit in the construction of the model potential. 
Specifying the value of E is problematic. In constructing 
the model potential function, we have made an ansatz as to 
its form but our lack of knowledge about the true ground and 
excited state potentials prevents us from making an a priori 
estimation of the proper energy scale. However, the need for 
prior specification of E can be avoided by reducing the set of 
four experimental energy shifts and broadenings to a set of 
three dimensionless ratios as follows: 
(36) 
TABLE I. Thermodynamic parameters for polyethylene (PE) and polysty-
rene (PS). 
Pm (gcm- 3 ) K(MPa ') u(A) 
(Ref. II) (Ref. 12) (Ref. 13) P* =pu' 
PE 0.855 0.141XIO 3 3.822 2.053 







These ratios are independent of the energy scale, and there-
fore, E. The values of these ratios as well as the original four 
experimental quantities5 are given for PE and PS in Table II. 
The remaining two parameters of our model potential, 
the shiftRo and theg(R) cutoff R e, are, like E, not subject to 
a priori estimation as a result of our lack of knowledge about 
the actual microscopic structure of the solvent-solute sys-
tem. Unfortunately, unlike the situation with E, the lack of 
knowledge about these two fundamental length scales can-
not be swept under the rug by a judicious manipulation of the 
experimental results. We must therefore view them as adjus-
table parameters. 
We now have two adjustable parameters and three ex-
perimentally determined dimensionless ratios for each poly-
mer/dye system. It is then possible to use two of the experi-
mental ratios together with Eqs. (19)-(21) and (24)-(28) 
to fix the values of the two parameters via a two-dimensional 
fit. The model, now fully specified, can then be used to pre-
dict the value of the remaining ratio, which can be compared 
to the experimental value. Which two of the three ratios are 
used to determine the adjustable length scales is a SUbjective 
choice. We have chosen to use f3 and 0 for this purpose, 
leaving y as the quantity to be predicted by the model. We 
make this choice for the following reason: f3 could, in princi-
ple, be determined from a standard measurement of the pres-
sure dependence of the entire inhomogeneous line shape, 
and 0 simply reflects the inhomogeneous line shape at a sin-
gle pressure, whereas, the pressure broadening ratio y is a 
quantity that can only be determined by experiments that 
can probe the internal structure of the inhomogeneous band, 
such as the pressure tuning experiments that are the subject 
of this work. This fact, for us, makes y the more interesting 
quantity. 
The results of the two-dimensional fit for Ro and Re for 
the two systems PE and PS are displayed in Table III. The 
error bars in the fitted values of the two length scale param-
eters are due to the experimental error in the ratios (J and o. 
The spatial integrals involved in the evaluation of Eqs. (19), 
(20) and (26)-(28) were performed numerically. First, 
considering the fitted Ro values, we see that for the effective 
radius of the solute molecule H 2Pc, Ro + 0'/2, we obtain 
8.52 + 1.18 A and 6.3 + 0.5 A for PE and PS, respectively. 
Give; the very crude -;-pproximation of replacing the flat 
H2Pc molecule
l6 by a sphere, these values for the effective 
radius (and the discrepancy between them) seem reasona-
ble. Second, the values of the g(R) cutoff Re that we ob-
tained are approximately equal to 0', which is consistent with 
the form of the ground-state potential. 
Also in Table III are shown the predicted values of the 
broadening parameter y, which are 4 ± I and 1.97 ± 0.40 
for PE and PS, respectively. These should be compared with 
the experimental values (from Table II) of 3.67 ± 0.69 and 
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TABLE II. Experimental data (Ref. 5) for polyethylene (PE) and polystyrene (PS). 
VS (cm-I) rs (cm-I) tw(Ap) (cm I) Ar(Ap) (cm I) /3 r 8 
Ap MPa IApl MPa 
PE - 690± 10 116 ± 10 - 0.18 ±0.01 
PS -742 ± 10 276 ± 10 - 0.22 ± 0.01 
2.43 ± 0.22, respectively. This agreement between the theo-
retical and experimental pressure broadening parameter sig-
nifies that our simple theoretical model does provide a rea-
sonable first approximation to the experimental systems 
under study. 
Finally, from the magnitude of the solvent shifts we can 
extract the energy parameters E, which are also shown in 
Table III. Although it is difficult to comment meaningfully 
about these parameters, we note simply that since E is the 
difference in the excited and ground state well depths, one 
might expect them to be smaller than typical (ground state) 
Lennard-Jones well depths, which they are. 
The above calculations were performed using the Gaus-
sian approximation to the broadenings and shifts as outlined 
in Sec. II. The applicability of this approximation to the 
present systems has yet to be demonstrated. As a test, we 
calculate, using the parameters given in Tables I and III, the 
predicted inhomogeneous line shape using both the Gaus-
sian approximation [Eqs. (19)-(21)] and the exact Eqs. 
(6) and (9). The results of this comparison for both the PE-
and PS-HzPc systems are displayed in Figs. 1 and 2, respec-
tively. From Fig. 1 it is seen that the Gaussian approxima-
tion is almost exact for the case ofPE. In the case ofPS (Fig. 
2), the difference between the two curves is greater than in 
PE (due to the lower reduced density of PS), but the Gaus-
sian approximation is nevertheless quite good. 
As discussed in Sec. II, the theory predicts a variation in 
the pressure shift as a function of the frequency v within the 
line shape at which the hole is burned. Now that the param-
eters of the model have been completely specified for both 
polymer systems under study, it is possible to use Eq. (24) to 
predict the magnitude of this variation. This procedure, for 
PE and PS, gives 
av(v,ap) __ 0.18(cm-
l
) + 1.27 
ap MPa 
X 1O-4(M Pa-I)(v + 690 cm-I)(PE) (39) 
and 




1.73 ± 0.31 
0.7 ±O.I 
RJu r E(cm I) 
1.028±0.01O 4±1 6±2 
1.045 ± 0.012 1.97 ± 0.40 36 ± 4 
0.06 ± 0.01 1.85 ± 0.11 3.67 ± 0.69 5.95 ±0.52 
0.12 ± om 1.66 ±0.08 2.43 ± 0.22 - 2.69 ± 0.10 
av(v,ap) __ 0.22(cm-
l
) + 1.72 
ap MPa 
X 1O-4(M Pa-I)(v + 749 cm-l)(pS) . 
(40) 
The above expressions give predicted variations of av over 
the FWHM of 8% and 22% for PE and PS, respectively. 
Therefore, an interesting test of the theory would be an accu-
rate experimental determination of this variation for the two 
systems studied here. In fact, a similar variation for a 
PMMA-pentacene polymer/dye system, may have already 
been seen. 17 
v. CONCLUSION 
Dilute concentrations of dye molecules have been used 
to probe spectroscopicly the structure of glasses. One mani-
festation of the glass structure -is the inhomogeneous line 
shape of the dye, which gives the probability distribution of 
the dye transition frequency as perturbed by the glass. An-
other manifestation involves the response of a subset of dye 
molecules with a specific transition frequency to an external 
perturbation. The pressure-dependent hole-burning experi-
ments of Sesselmann et al. provide an example of the latter. 
In this paper, we have set out to develop a microscopic 
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FIG. 1. Comparison of the exact (solid line) and Gaussian (dotted line) 
theoretical predictions for the inhomogeneous line shape for the PE/H2Pc 
system. 
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FIG. 2. Same as Fig. I except for the PS!H2Pc system. 
-400 
era! enough to predict the results of the pressure tuning ex-
periments ofSesselmann et al. as well as the inhomogeneous 
line shape itself. One of the important ingredients in the the-
ory is the assumption that the solvent (glass) molecules are 
randomly distributed around each chromophore. Another is 
the form of the chromophore transition frequency perturba-
tion due to a single solvent molecule. 
In the analysis of their experiments, Sesselmann et al. 
have focused on the role of the long-range contribution to 
this transition frequency perturbation. With this picture, 
they were able to explain successfully the pressure depend-
ence of the hole frequency shifts. Adapting this idea to our 
more general theoretical framework shows that the long-
range perturbation is in fact primarily responsible for this 
frequency shift, as well as the overall inhomogeneous line 
shape, but cannot explain the pressure broadening of the 
holes. This shows that this latter effect is particularly inter-
esting, because it is evidently a probe of the local structure 
and interactions of the glass/dye system. 
To understand the pressure broadening of the holes, we 
have considered a model for the solute transition frequency 
perturbation that has both long- and short-range contribu-
tions, and have been able to explain the experimental obser-
vations. The physical interpretation of the hole shift and 
broadening is the following: The initial hole-burning event 
selects out a set of dye molecules that have different environ-
ments, although they have (accidentally) the same transi-
tion frequency. On the average, when the environments are 
perturbed by changing the pressure, the transition frequency 
shifts due to a density change of the sample that modifies the 
many long-range interactions. The broadening of the holes 
arises from the fact that the environment of each chromo-
phore changes differently due primarily to the short-range 
interactions. Thus the accidental degeneracy of the original 
set of laser-selected dye molecules is broken by the pressure 
change. 
Finally, since the statistical theory involving a random 
distribution of solvent molecules around each chromophore 
can adequately describe the experimental data, we are in-
clined to conclude that the presence of the impurity does not 
induce any significant ordering of the solvent, and in that 
sense may be considered a useful probe for determining the 
local structure and dynamics of the glass in the absence of 
impurities. 
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